
Enterprise Holdings 
Foundation

 Working together to achieve a hunger-free 
Northeast Tennessee.

netfoodbank.org

I’M ENCLOSING:

□ I prefer to give by credit card:   □ MasterCard   □ VISA   □ AMEX   □ Discover

□ Please make this a monthly gift. (______) __________________________________

□ $35 to provide up to $315 worth of food
□ $50 to provide up to $450 worth of food
□ $150 to provide up to $1,350 worth of food
□ $ ______ to help as much as possible

ACCOUNT NO.   EXP. DATE

NAME SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

CITY / STATE / ZIP

EMAIL ADDRESS

Second Harvest Food Bank 
of Northeast Tennessee
PO Box 3327
Johnson City TN 37602-3327

Mail: Return this completed form with your gift
Phone: (423) 279-0430
Online: netfoodbank.org

MY GIFT TO HELP FEED HUNGRY NEIGHBORS

Second Harvest Food Bank 
of Northeast Tennessee Our mission is to feed the hungry in Northeast Tennessee by securing and 

distributing food and engaging our community in the fight to end hunger 
through regional partnerships, programs, and education.1020 Jericho Drive 

Kingsport, TN 37663

INSIDE

SPRING 2018

We’ve gone 
hungry before, 
and it’s no fun 
at all.” —STEVE

A fter living with multiple 
sclerosis for 40 years, Treva says 

some days are better than others. 
On those tough days, simply getting 
out of bed takes a superhuman 
effort. Her husband, Steve, serves as 
Treva’s unofficial caregiver, and the 
couple draws a meager income 
from disability.

They rent a trailer and face 
staggering monthly utility costs. 

“Because of my condition, we have 
to have air conditioning in the 
spring and summer,” Treva explains. 

“There’s no way around it. At the 
end of the month, it’s hard to make 
the numbers add up. No matter 
how we stretch the budget.”

Surviving a Day at a Time, Thanks to Your Compassion
“In fact, we’ve gone without many 
times,” says Steve, who struggles 
with bipolar disorder. “I’ve resorted 
to panhandling, even though it 
makes me ashamed. But if you can’t 
work and don’t have enough to eat  
 — what can you do?”

Your Kindness  
Was Their Lifeline

Treva and Steve found an answer to 
that pressing question at a nearby 
food pantry served by Second 
Harvest Food Bank of Northeast 
Tennessee. 

Thanks to your compassionate 
support, the couple now has access 

to an abundance of healthy food. 
That’s particularly important for 
Treva, whose strict dietary needs call 
for a steady source of vitamin D. She 
gets that in the form of eggs, cereal, 
canned tuna, and other staples.

The couple say they know exactly 
what it’s like to be hungry for days 
and even weeks at a time. They’re 
grateful that those days are behind 
them now.

“No one looks down on you here,” 
Treva says. “Every time we come here, 
we’re greeted with smiling faces. 
And sometimes that’s enough to 
make your day.”

Platinum Plate

Gold Plate

Contact us for information 
on being an Annual 
Corporate Partner at 
(423) 279-0430 ext. 201

YES — I will do my part to feed families in Northeast Tennessee this spring.
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Thank You to Our Corporate Partners

A Message from our 
Executive Director 2

Elderly Sisters Lean on  
Each Other — and You 3

Donors and Sponsors  
Make our Work Possible 4

These companies have made  

a corporate contribution, 

funded a grant or conducted  

a cause marketing campaign to 

support programs and general 

operating costs.

Silver Plate
Eastman Credit Union

K-VA-T Food Stores

Leclerc

OSIsoft, Inc. 

Waste Management

Copper Plate
Cardinal Health Foundation 

Darden Restaurants 

General Mills, Inc. 

Siemens Energy & Automation 

Subco East (If It’s Meant To Be

 Foundation)

Bronze Plate
Arby’s Hometown Heroes 

Bell Helicopters 

The CarMax Foundation

Cherry Point Animal Hospital 

Crowder RV Center 

DaVita TN Smokie Mountain Dialysis 

DaVita Tennessee Valley Dialysis 

 Center

First Tennessee Foundation 

Grand Home Furnishings Warehouse 

Johnson City Honda 

JTH Engineering 

Metrolina Greenhouses 

Nuclear Fuel Services 

Pampered Chef 

Panera LLC/CSC Investments 

Piedmont Milk Sales 

Quint-C Pallets 

rue21 

Subway 

Summers-Taylor 

Volunteer Animal Clinic 

Walmart Distribution Center 

Walmart Supercenter – 

 Brown’s Mill Road, Johnson City, 

Walmart Supercenter – 

 Ft. Henry Dr., Kingsport
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A Message from our Executive Director

Dear Friends,

Second Harvest Food Bank of Northeast Tennessee 
cares about improving the health of our community. 
Not only are we committed to making food more 
accessible for people who need our help, we’re also 
committed to making sure families, individuals, seniors 
and especially children have access to the nutritious 
food they need to survive and even thrive.

Because you’re such a prized partner in that endeavor I’m writing 
you today with a particularly ambitious goal; help us solve hunger in 
Northeast Tennessee by 2025. The work is already underway.

With your kind support during FY2017 Second Harvest Food Bank of 
Northeast Tennessee distributed nearly 11.4 million pounds of food, 
the equivalent of 9.5 million meals. (Please see our annual report 
insert in this newsletter.) Fresh produce made up 3.7 million pounds of 
the food we distributed last year. These fruits and vegetables improved 
the diets of over 43,000 people who might not have otherwise been able 
to afford healthy food.

Healthy diets have been linked to the alleviation and even prevention 
of serious health problems like heart disease, diabetes and other 
illnesses prevalent in Northeast Tennessee. Your support of Second 
Harvest helps create a happier, healthier community.

I see that time has gone by fast as I celebrate my 25th year of service 
with the food bank. I can’t help but marvel at the wonderful generosity 
of donors who have supported Second Harvest in feeding the hungry. 
With many federal nutrition programs now facing uncertainty, your 
support means even more. Through your support I’m confident that we 
can solve hunger in Northeast Tennessee.

Sincerely,

Rhonda P. Chafin

Elderly Sisters Lean on 
Each Other — and You —
When Times Get Tough

As a single mom, caring for my 7-year-old son, 
Xavier, has always been my top priority. It hasn’t 

always been easy, though.

I recently escaped an abusive relationship and found 
us a stable living situation. Getting back on my feet has 
been a struggle. At the moment, food 
stamps make up our sole source of 
income. I doubt we’d make it through 
without the Food for Kids Backpack 
Program at Xavier’s elementary school. 

Each week after school, Xavier gets a bag 
full of healthy snacks and some meal 
items I can easily prepare.

Fresh Food on Wheels

Along with the backpack program, we 
receive food from Second Harvest’s 

Verda and Betty weren’t always close. Like any sisters, 
they had their arguments, squabbles and differences 

of opinion. But over the years, personal tragedies have 
caused them to form an unshakeable bond.

They’ve helped each other through divorces, economic 
hardships, and even the loss of loved ones. When one 
sister lacks the necessary funds to make it through the 
month, the other pitches in — no questions asked. But 
sometimes, it’s not quite enough.

Thankfully, two years ago, Verda found out about Second 
Harvest Food Bank of Northeast Tennessee. She and Betty 
have been walking to a nearby pantry for fresh produce 
and other staples, as needed, ever since.

“Toward the end of the month, I run out of milk, bread, 
and eggs — basics like that,” Verda says. “That’s why this 
place means so much.”

Making Sure They Don’t Have to Choose

Betty shudders to imagine what their lives might be like 
without the food bank. “There’s already so much to pay 
for,” she says. “Trailer lot fees, utilities . . . having access to 
this food means we don’t have to give up our homes.”

Your compassionate support helps Verda, Betty, and other 
hungry seniors across Northeast Tennessee  through 
tough times. Thank you for caring!

HUNGER’S END IS IN SIGHT

•  Through April 30: Walmart 
Fight Hunger Spark Change 
Campaign

•  May 5: Derby Day on 
Main, General Morgan Inn, 
Greeneville, TN

•  May 12: NALC Stamp Out 
Hunger National Food Drive

•  Aug. 30: Regional Chamber  
of Commerce After Hours

•  September: Hunger Action 
Month. Help Solve Hunger 
Donate. Volunteer. Advocate.  
Educate.

•  Fall: Annual Farmer and  
Chef Fundraising Event

Go to netfoodbank.org 
or call 423-279-0430 
to learn more about  
how you can help your 
hungry neighbors. 

UPCOMING EVENTS

How You Can Help 
Stamp Out Hunger
On May 12, U.S. Postal Service 
letter carriers across the country 
will collect boxes and cans of 
non-perishable food items to 
feed hungry Americans. It’s the 
largest single-day food drive in 
the nation!

To participate in this year’s NALC 
Stamp Out Hunger National 
Food Drive, just place a box or 
can of non-perishables next to 
your mailbox before your letter 
carrier delivers mail on May 12. 
The carrier will do the rest. The 
food is sorted, delivered to an 
area food bank — like Second 
Harvest Food 
Bank of Northeast 
Tennessee! — and 
made available for 
families in need.

Three Pillars of a Food Bank
Second Harvest’s contributions come from three main sources:

$
Our 3,872 volunteers gave 26,450 
hours, which equates to $638,503 
in value to the food bank in 2017! 
They not only sorted, packed 
and distributed food, but they 
provided huge cost savings.

Your gifts help buy bulk 
food, fuel our trucks, run 
the warehouse, and more, 
making it possible to provide 
more than $8.69 worth of 
food for every $1 given.

Most of the 1 million pounds 
of food distributed every 
month is donated from farms, 
manufacturers, grocery stores, 
and food drives.

DONATIONS VOLUNTEERS FOOD

Call 423-279-0430 to take a tour of the Food Bank, to learn more about how it works, 
or to find out how you can get more involved!

The Second Harvest Food 
Bank of Northeast Tennessee 
depends on thousands of 
volunteers, to learn more about 
how you can help please visit 
netfoodbank.org/volunteer/ 

VOLUNTEERS
IN 2017H O U R S

DONATED BY26,450 

It’s Peaceful to See My Son Well Fed by Susan
mobile food pantry once a month. They provide 
small food boxes for families. Best of all, the boxes 
are filled with fresh produce. That means the world 
to me because I recently found out that I’m a severe 
diabetic. My nutritional options are pretty limited. 

And of course the fresh produce is 
essential for me and my growing boy.

It brings me such peace to see my son 
well fed. As I continue looking for work, 
I know that he’ll be taken care of in the 
short term. Thank you, from the bottom 
of my heart, for your kindness. We’ll 
never forget it.
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